Alaska Aurora
Igloo Private
Multi-Adventure
6 Days

Alaska Aurora Igloo
Private Multi-Adventure
Journey to Alaska's North Country and experience the geothermal healing powers of
Chena Hot Springs. A clear sky in Fairbanks in the winter provides the best chance to
view the natural phenomenon of the Aurora Borealis from a modern geodesic igloo
and snowshoe through the rugged landscape. Venture by snow machine through the
back country to Wickersham Dome nestled in the White Mountains for snowshoeing
and seek marmots with views of the White Mountain National Recreation Area. Try
your hand at dog sledding to become a master musher with the exuberant power and
strength of an Alaskan Husky team. Relax and decompress in the tranquil beauty and
allure of the far north.

Details

Testimonials

Arrive:

Fairbanks, Alaska

Depart:

Fairbanks, Alaska

Duration:

6 Days

Group Size:

4 Guests

Minimum Age:

6 Years Old

Activity Level:

“I've taken six MT Sobek trips and they have all
exceeded my expectations. The staff, the food, the
logistics and the communications have always
been exceptional. Thank you for being my "go to"
adventure travel company!”
Margaret I.
“I have traveled extensively around the world. The
experience with MT Sobek was by far the best I have
ever had. Thank you for such excellence.”
Marianne W.

.

REASON #02

REASON #03

Since 1972, MT Sobek has
maintained its reputation
as a wilderness expert and
adventure travel pioneer in Alaska.

This unique expedition travels deep
into the Alaskan Wilderness for an
immersive "off the grid" experience.

MTS has hand-picked this camp to
maximize on the best opportunities
to view the northern lights.

ACTIVITIES

LODGING

CLIMATE

Personally tailored adventures,
hand-picked with your desired
activity level in mind. Snowshoeing,
snow machine rides, dog sledding,
and a professional photo session.

Comfortable and ideally located
accommodations and a unique
research base-style igloo with glass
panels for optimal aurora viewing.

Variable by location but winters
can be exceptionally cold and
usually remain below freezing
in December and January (the
coldest months) Be prepared for
snow and freezing conditions,
daytime temperatures of 1°F and
evening temperatures of -17°F
.

REASON #01

Itinerary

DAY 1

ARRIVE IN FAIRBANKS AND TRAVEL TO CHENA HOT SPRINGS
Arrive in Fairbanks and travel by private shuttle to your evening's accommodations. After checking in, enjoy
dinner at the onsite restaurant. This evening you'll have time to relax in the extensive natural hot spring pools for
.

a soak with possible viewing opportunities of the northern lights rippling through the night sky.
Meals: D

DAY 2

TOUR OF THE ICE MUSEUM AND AURORA BOREALIS VIEWING
After breakfast you'll have time for a morning soak, massage, or exploring the resort grounds. This afternoon,
you'll visit the world's largest year-round ice environment: the Aurora Ice Museum! Created from over 1,000
tons of ice and snow all harvested at the resort, the museum stays a cool 25° F (-7° C) inside. In the evening, after
your guided museum tour, ride in a military-style SUSV (articulated tracked all-terrain vehicle) from the resort to
the top of Charlie Dome to watch for the aurora borealis. You will have an unobstructed 360° view, heated yurts,
outhouses, and complimentary hot beverages and snacks. Warm outer clothing will also be provided. After night
.

sky viewing, return to the resort to warm up in the hot springs and settle in for the evening.
Meals: B, L, D

DAY 3

GO DEEPER IN THE ALASKAN WILDERNESS
After breakfast, take one last dip in the hot springs, then catch your private transfer to Borealis Basecamp, your
home for the next three nights. After arriving and attending a brief orientation with a preview of Basecamp
activities, enjoy lunch on site. Enjoy activities according to your preferred level of activity. The remote location
provides a chance to get truly "off the grid" and immerse yourself into rural Alaska life. Your private igloo is
similar to those used at polar expeditions and research stations, yet crafted exclusively to maximize comfort and
aurora viewing with clear, curved 16-foot ceiling windows. If you desire, the staff can alert you in your room if
the aurora are out dancing in the sky. Each room is outfitted with a special aurora alarm and you will be instantly
.

notified up until 1:00 a.m.
Meals: B, L, D

DAY 4

SNOWMOBILE TO THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
Enjoy a leisurely morning with breakfast before your guided backcountry experience. Get up close and personal
with the White Mountains on this epic six-hour snowmobile tour through the Alaskan wilderness. Gear up with
an experienced guide and ride snowmachines down the Trans Alaskan Pipeline to Wickersham Dome. Stop for

a picnic-style lunch before heading back to your igloo. Tonight provides another opportunity for northern light
.

viewing!
Meals: B, L, D

DAY 5

DOG MUSHING & AURORA PORTRAITS
Grab a hearty breakfast to fuel up for your day with the dogs! Mushing is Alaska's state sport, and you will
have the opportunity to experience the thrill of dogsledding too. During your ride, travel along a section of the
800-mile TransAlaskan Pipeline, passing through an active trapline. Your mushing guide will review handling
techniques and describe life along the rugged trail as the sled dog team swings through the snowy forest. After
dinner, enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime portrait session under the northern lights with a professional Aurora portrait
photographer. Your trek will include a four hour aurora chasing tour that features family, group, couple or
individual portrait photography sessions. The natural arctic landscape combined with Aurora Borealis-lit skies
.

provide a background that will give you portraits of a lifetime!
Meals: B, L, D

DAY 6

DEPART ALASKA
After breakfast, bid adieu to the Alaskan back country, and head south to Fairbanks and to your flight home.
Meals: B

2020

$ 6,750 per person
2021

$ 6,750 per person
Additional Cost

PRICE INCLUDES
Expert leadership from experienced adventure
guides
Accommodations as noted in the itinerary
Meals as noted in the daily itinerary
All necessary specialty activity gear
All guided group entrance fees, activities, and
ground transportation
Arrival and departure day group airport transfers

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
Airfare, any airport taxes, or excess baggage charges
Optional tips to your guides, drivers and resort staff
Personal expenses such as medical immunizations,
phone calls, laundry, or souvenirs
Airport transfers if arriving or departing outside of
the group transfers
Rental car
Optional travel protection

